
 A Tour Around the World 

It was a normal day in our house,except for the fact that we were moving from our only                  
home.Well there is our grandparents house and everybody else in our family.But still it’s OUR               
house.All our neighbors and friends are throwing us a farewell party.The only reason why we’re               
moving is because my dad got a new job.If my parents hadn’t tell me why his new job was                   
better than his old job then I would be missing out on the party.Dad used to be a librarian.Now                   
he’s a owner of a brand new restaurant.The new house is so big.I’m sure it can hold my entire                   
family.Anyway while I was talking we reached our new house.It was huge.I decided to start               
putting things in my room.As soon as I reached my room I could only look at the one same part                    
over and over again.It was my very own window seat.I’ve always wanted a window seat.Maybe               
this move wasn’t so bad. 

I started walking to the window seat.Unfortunately one of the boards I stepped on made a really                 
loud creak.My special moment was ruined by the floor.When I looked down I saw that the                
floorboard that made the creaking noise was really loose.I wanted to make sure I wouldn't fall,so                
I opened the board.Right there was really really old box.I took the box,ran downstairs and               
showed it to my parents. “Where did you find this?”asked my curious mother.So I told her what I                  
told you.My father was jumping with excitement.He took the box from mother and opened the               
box.Inside was an old map.My father pointed to Australia where mother and father were born.As               
soon as he pointed to Australia the whole house shook.As soon as it started it was over.I looked                  
out the window. It looked completely different.My father said that we were in one of his                
neighbors houses.Luckily no one was in the house except for us.We decided to look outside               
and get some fresh air.Since we go to Australia every summer we knew our way around.But                
when we got outside it was like people couldn’t see us.Unfortunately it became super duper hot! 

Father got out the map,pointed to Antarctica and soon we were in the freezing continent. There                
were so many penguins waddling everywhere!I could barely see where I was going because              
there were so many penguins.“Mother!Father!”I shouted.”We’re over here!Can you see          
us?”asked my father.All of a sudden a penguin came up to me and started talking in English!                 
”What are you doing in this freezing temperature little girl?” asked the penguin. ”I’m looking for                
my parents.”I can help you.”Then he told the penguins to make a line so that my mom and dad                   
could see me.Before we went to the next continent we thanked the penguins. 

Our next stop was the beautiful Africa. We landed in Egypt.I knew because we were learning                
about Egypt at my old school.Right in front of us was a huge pyramid.We were allowed inside                 
so we went in.It was pretty dark,but there were torches so we could see where we were we                  
were going.But it got too hot so we went to Asia.One of moms friends lives in India,and that's                  
where we landed 



Thankfully we landed in mom's friends house and she could see us. She gave us lots of 
water,just a little too much.She gave us a tour of her house.But she had to go somewhere so we 
said goodbye and left for the next amazing place. 

We are in South America,but I am not sure which country.Everyone around us kept 
saying”Hola!Hola!Hola!”.It was so loud.I decided that I had to find something fun to do here 
before we go back home.There was a small band that was looking for someone to play the 
maracas so I decided to give it a try.So I went on stage and asked if I could play them,and they 
said yes.The band started playing and I joined them.The music was great.But my parents said 
that they were really tired from all the adventures we’ve had,so I said goodbye to the band as 
father points to North America on the map. 

At home mom and dad took a nap while I thought about all the adventures we’ll have next year. 


